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Enterprise Safety Oversight Management System (eSOMS)
Familiarisation and Onboarding (Phase 1)
12 March 2019, Singapore Aviation Academy
eSOMS is a new online system that will serve as a one-stop portal for users to apply for and manage
CAAS safety-related permits and approvals at their convenience. All future applications for such
permits and approvals will be done through eSOMS, which will improve productivity and efficiency
across the processing cycle and serve to enhance the user experience.
This talk will provide attendees with an overview of the new portal, the implementation timeline and
process, and the support that will be available during the transition into eSOMS. Attendees will also
have the opportunity to view a live demo of eSOMS to better understand the various functionalities
and benefits of the new portal.
We look forward to your active participation at this CAAS Safety Series talk.

DATE
Tuesday, 12 March 2019

VENUE
Singapore Aviation Academy
Sim Kee Boon Auditorium
No 1 Aviation Drive
Singapore 499867

PROGRAMME
8:30 am

Registration

9:00 am

Opening Address
Mr. Tan Kah Han
Senior Director (Safety Regulation Group) / Director (Airworthiness
Certification & Unmanned Aircraft Systems) - CAAS

Overview of eSOMS and Onboarding Process
 Why eSOMS?
 Overview of key features and benefits of eSOMS
 Onboarding timeline and process
 Nomination of organisation system admin and tasks for
onboarding
 Login method (SingPass and CorpPass)

9:10 am

Mr. Ron Tay
Manager (Operations Planning) – CAAS
10:00 am

Questions & Answers Session

10:15 am

Tea Break

10:45 am

Introduction to eSOMS – System Preview
Mr. Louis Soon
Deputy Manager (Operations Support) - CAAS

11:15 am

Questions & Answers Session

12:00 pm

End of session

In order to better respond to your questions, we invite you to send them in advance to
esoms@caas.gov.sg by Friday, 8 March 2019.

DRESS CODE
Office Attire

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
If you receive this invitation, it means that your organisation will be onboarded to eSOMS
between March 2019 and August 2019 (Phase 1). As eSOMS will replace existing paper forms and
applications, we strongly encourage personnel who apply for and manage CAAS permits/approvals
in your organisation to attend.
Phase 1 of the eSOMS onboarding will involve the following segments of the aviation industry:


Singapore Air Operator Certificate (AOC) Holders, in particular:
-

Personnel dealing with aircraft certificates, e.g., Certificate of Registration,
Certificate of Airworthiness, Noise Certificate

-

Personnel dealing with Minor Modification Approval or Repair Design Approval



Approved Maintenance Organisations



Design and/or Production Organisations Approval Holders

REGISTRATION
There is no registration fee for this safety series. Please register your attendance using the following
link.

CLOSING DATE
Monday, 11 March 2019

ABOUT the CAAS Safety Series
CAAS seeks to promote a strong safety culture and embed a robust safety framework through greater
collaboration and engagement with the aviation community. The CAAS Safety Series was therefore
launched in early 2011 as a platform to better engage the aviation industry on developments in safety
policies and regulations as well as new initiatives from the industry. The Series comprises a mix of
talks, workshops or seminars on topical issues related to aviation safety.
Please visit
www.caas.gov.sg for the calendar of events.

